K-and L-shell ionization of 2 3 8~ with Xe and U projectiles is investigated. Interna1 conversion following nuclear Coulomb excitation which is particularly important for deformed heavy nuclei is compared with direct ionization of inner-shell electrons in superheavg quasimolecules. Both processes exhibit different impact-parameter dependences. As a result of internal conversion, about 0.1-0.3 K holes per central collision are created.
In collisions of deformed heavy nuclei with incident energies slightly below the interaction b a r r i e r , large Coulomb excitation probabilities a r e achieved. They give r i s e to a strong background for direct inner-shell ionization,'-' and for the photon spectrum of the superheavy quasimolecule.Q-ll In the 208Pd-208Pb system the background effects a r e negligible4 because the highlying f i r s t excited states of the doubly magic nucleus ( 3 -at 2.615 MeV and 2' a t 4.086 M~v ) a r e populated rather weakly. On the other hand, soft nuclei like the actinides exhibit a quite different nuclear spectrum (several rotational bands with high level density).
In the following we outline the theoretical description of inner -shell ionization via internal conversion and present numerical results for I 1 3 6~e -2 3 8~ and 2 3 8~-2 3 8~ collisions. The number of created vacancies P p e r collision caused by a nuclear transition of a n initial state n to a final state m is given by
The threshold condition reads E , -E, > E " where E , is the binding energy of the electron considered. P, OCC denotes the occupation probability of the state n. We emphasize that in general P , OCC differs from the Coulomb excitation probability P , eXC of the corresponding nuclear level. There is an additional population due to y and conversion-electron cascades following the excitation of states i with energies E , > E,. For K-shell conversion the branching r a t i o WKe-is defined by TY, T~-, and a r e the transition r a t e s due to y decay, internal conversion, and internal pair formation. Since 10m4 TY, we can neglect in the denominator of Eq. (2). The factor
accounts for electron-number conservation, reflecting the fact that internal conversion cannot take place if the electron shell has been completely ionized. N denotes the occupation number of the electron shell, i.e., N K = 2 and ArL = 8. The small conversion probabilities f o r higher-state transitions a l -1 0~5 us to insert U(n) = 1, which modifies inconsiderably the obtained results. Employing the defini-tion of the conversion coefficient
we obtain with The Coulomb excitation probabilities P, eXC of collective levels in 238U a r e computed with a n extended semiclassical coupled-channels code. A detailed discussion of the results can be found in Oberacker and Soff.lZ Excitation and photon emission a r e dominated by E2 transitions. We evaluate the collective quadrupole matrix elements ( m 11 M ( E~) \In) in the framework of the rotation-vibrational model.13
The coefficients cu for conversion of bound-state electrons, which depend on nuclear charge 2, transi tion energy AE = E, -E m , and multipolarity, a r e taken from Hager and Seltzer.14 Combining Eqs. (1) and (5) we can write with the photon-emission probability p Y ( n -m ) = P n OCC WY(n -m). We still need the occupation probability P, OCC of the decaying level a t the time when internal conversion takes place. It is given by the direct excitation probability P, eXC and an additional population due to y and e -cascades from higher states. If the nuclear levels a r e arranged such that the level with highest energy is labeled by rz = 1, we obtain the recursion relation with Because of spin and parity selection rules, only a s m a l l fraction of the levels contributes to the c a scase, We a r e calculating only total probabilities and not angular distributions of emitted electrons. Therefore we would like to s t r e s s that the e -conversion process depends only on the Coulomb-excitation probabilities P, eXC and not on the corresponding amplitudes an exc.15 In consequence the e -emission can be treated a s incoherent.
In the center-of-mass f r a m e the differential c r o s s section for internal conversion with respect to the ion scattering angle is given by where dascan denotes the Rutherford c r o s s section. The first sum in Eq. (10) describes conversion in the projectile and in the target. For identical systems one has to symmetrize Eq. (10):
In this c a s e it follows for the total c r o s s section we have I tions average out completely because of the large (12) Sommerfeld parameter n (n =. 600 for U-U), and one obtains the classical limit. The symmetrization of the c r o s s section has
For the special c a s e cu = 1 we can compute the been performed classically. In a quantum-menuclear photon spectrum (see, e.g., Müller et chanical treatment a n additional interference t e r m aE.16), which has to be compared with the quasia r i s e s causing oscillations in the angular dismolecular ~p e c t r u m .~-l l If we replace cu by the tribution, In heavy-ion collisions these oscillainternal-pair-formation coefficient P, the cor-responding positron production r a t e can be evaluated. l6 Figure 1 shows the nuclear photon spectrum for 2 3 8~-2 3 8~ collision, with E i a b = 5. 
The falloff constants a r e found to be a,(Xe-U) = 3.5, a,(U-U) = 4.3, u,(x~-u) = 13, and a,(U-U) = 15 f m a t R " = 19 fm. For the identical system U-U in symmetrized. In central collisions mainly the high spins 1'5 10'-20' a r e excited. When the nucleus cascades down to i t s ground state, the maximum conversion probability occurs for the 6'-4', 4'-2+, and 2'-0' transitions in the groundstate rotational band.
For comparison, the dashed-dotted and dotted lines in Figs, 2(a) and 3(a) exhibit the impactparameter dependence for direct excitation of FIG. 3. Same a s Fig. 2 , but f o r 2 3 8~-2 3 8~ collisions with Rmin = 19 and 25.25 fm. The dotted lines show the impact-parameter dependence of direct 2piha excitation t o the continuum, which also contributes to K-vacancy formation in uranium. VOLUME 41, NUMBEK 17 the quasimolecular l s u and 2p,/,u states into the upper continuum via radial coupling in the superheavy system, A new aspect compared with e a rl i e r c a l c~l a t i o n s~-~ is the consideration of the finite nuclear charge distribution according to Soff e t aZ.17 The l s a ionization probability for central collisions is lowered by 2101, for Xe-U and by 37% for U-U (R,~, = 19 fm) because of the finite nuclear size. Furthermore, in the U-U system the l s o state dives into the negative-energy continuum a t two center distances R i 3 3 fm. In this case we calculated the bound state by determining the resonance position in the lower continuum and normalizing the corresponding state to 1.
For central collisions the direct ionization probabilities a r e about one o r d e r of magnitude smaller than for the conversion process. At larger impact parameters, on the other hand, the exponential decrease is found to be much weaker: a",(Xe-U) = 25, a l s , (~-U ) = 17, and a,pl,20(U-U) = 34 fm. We have neglected rotational-coupling effects concerning 2pd,u ionization, which may modify the impact-parameter dependence considerably. But the influence of the r otational coupling strongly depends on the number of present vacancies in the 2p,,,n and 3p,/,a states brought into the collision, on which no experimental information is available. Theref o r e we refer to Heiligenthal et ~1 . '~ for a corresponding model calculation.
The total Cross sections for the conversion process turn out to be aK(Xe-U) = 1.5, u,(u-U) = 6.2, u , (~e -U ) = 69, and u,(u-U) = 226 b a t R m i , = 19 fm, where in the U-U system both projectile excitation and target excitation have been considered. In the c a s e of direct ionization, i t r esults in u",(Xe-U) = 1.5 b, which is comparable with the nuclear process, whereas a",(u-U) = 0.46 and U" l/2,(U-U) = 21 b. By the Doppler shift of the characteristic X-ray lines, direct ionization ( T~~~ -= 10-l9 S) can be distinguished experimentally from internal-conversion ionization ( T " "~-= 10-l' s).19 Recent experimental r es u l t~'~*~~ indeed indicate that b~t h processes a r e separable.
As an example, for the total number of created K vacancies per collision we present in Fig. 2(a) for the Xe-U system with E m i n = 19 fm the incoherent sum (solid line) of both K-shell ionization processes. The most striking feature is c e rtainly the two-component distribution with r espect to the impact parameter, which should be easily measurable,
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